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The Official Publication Of The
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club

Chuck Stein Winners:
Aiden & Michael McKinsey
1st Place In Cruiser Class
Congratulations!
Race Chair: Mark Chapin
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Alan Rock - Commodore
Dear Members,

Back in March I set a goal of 40 new members this
year. Thanks to the efforts of our Membership Chairs:
Curt and Roxann, we are just 10 members away from our
goal. They have done a great job and I can’t thank them
enough. We have 4 months to go to bring in 10 new
members, so please help us by encouraging your friends and
family to check out PMYC. We all have a duty to make our
new members feel welcome. So get out of your comfort zone,
get off that bar stool and greet our 30 new members.

Do you know what happens when you file a formal complaint? Our by-laws allow a great deal of
power to each club member through the act of filing a formal complaint. When you file a complaint
you change the lives of many members on your board. Its begins with no less than five to seven
board members taking their time to meet and review your complaint. If your complaint moves to the
disciplinary committee, five other members spend their evening time hearing from you and the party
you have filed a complaint against. You have now enlisted the time and effort of 10 to 12 club
members to review and to judicate your complaint. I fully support your right to file a complaint and
your board will back you 100%, I just ask that you make sure it’s really that important to you and the
well being of the club before you file.

The by-laws offer a great deal of leeway to the Commodore to resolve most club issues. I do hope
you will call me in the future before you file a formal complaint. I can’t take sides, but I can resolve
most issues.

We have a great month ahead and I ask all members that were born in September to please attend
the Friday night dinner on September 7th so we may honor your birthday.

See you on the water or at the club.
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Michael Murbarger-Vice Commodore
Ahoy All,
What a blast we are having this year! So much going on at
the club. We have Sailing. We have Racing. We have
Friday Night Dinners. We have Cruises, Parties and Bands.
And it continues on through this month. Don’t miss out.
Tuesday Night Races have blown up. Mike McKinsey and
his family continue to win races, feed the race crews and
are now inviting our PMYC non-race Club Members to join
them for dinner after the races. Tuesday Nights are now
busier than or FNDs. Come support the racers. Get to
know them. Let them know that we are happy to welcome
them into our club. They love us and are starting to join us as both Regular and Racing Members.
Our membership is growing with people that are on the water.
The skippers are always looking for reliable crew. If you are looking to have fun, want to get on a
boat, and want to either start racing again or learn how to race, come to a Tuesday Night dinner.
Meet the skippers and crew. It would be my pleasure to introduce you around. For any of you
ladies out there that might think this is a guy’s sport, you’re wrong! There’s a lot of women out
there racing. And they aren’t worried about breaking a fingernail either!
As members of our PMYC family, you are entitled, and should be coming to, our monthly Board
Meetings. This is where you will learn what’s really going on. Skip past all the rumors, hearsay
and general malarkey that sometimes goes around, and come to a meeting and hear it first-hand.
Direct from the “horse’s mouth”, so to speak…Yeah, sometimes it’s a “donkey” but if you aren’t
there, you won’t know and won’t be able to speak up.
Please consider being more involved if you aren’t already. Being involved with what goes on in our
club is what we are all about. We have some really good, fun members that you may not have
even met. Normally, our General Board Meetings are held the 4 th Tuesday of every month.
However, during Race Season (that’s now), we move them around to accommodate the Racers
and Race Committee members that need to be on the water. Check the Club Calendar posted on
the door or watch for email reminders. Sometimes we hold the meeting on a Monday, sometimes
on a Wednesday. Stay Tuned. Stay Informed. Stay Positive and Optimistic. We have a great
future and it’s looking better all the time.
That’s it for me this month. Milazzo told me he’s got a “long one” so read on.
(Article! Get out of the gutter!)
Cheers!
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Tony Milazzo - Rear Commodore
Ahoy:
Luau Cruise
Two Harbors Catalina was a much needed getaway for Karen
and me. The weather was beautiful and the island a true
paradise! One of the highlights was Aiden McKinsey hosting
the game of Werewolf. We found out that Michael McKinsey is
not just a winner when he is sailboat racing but also has some
Limbo skills! He won the Limbo contest. I played horseshoes
and not only managed to not hurt anyone or myself but was
the only one to get a ringer! I think everyone else should play
blindfolded next time and they might have a chance! Lol
The extra bonus for me was Roxann capturing a pic on the
way over of "Bella Vita" underway. It will look great on the wall
in the back room. Thanks Roxy!
COVAC - Club Owned Vessels Activities Committee
Boats, Paddleboards and Kayaks have been going out. Pretty cool when you get candid photos of
your club vessels texted to your phone from other clubs officers! You can't pay for that kind of
promoting in the community! Lol
WOW - Women on the Water
Was cancelled and needed to reschedule this year. So we partied on with live music and $1 Chili
dogs at the clubhouse. We got out on the water anyway! The Lido was out all day, Paddleboards
and Kayaks. Fun time had by all! Great recovery!
FND
Friday Night Dinners have picked up, but we need more help! Please sign up to cook. Friday nights
are important to our club and so is spending time together at the clubhouse. Please sign up to eat!!!
Members are taking the time out to cook, please come out and support them and your club! I would
like to thank Ted and Mary Ellen Woolery for their "all you can eat" Taco Night! Great Job!!! Also
thanks to the great sounds of "Rhythm DNA" that kept us tapping our feet all night.
Comedy Night - Saturday, Nov. 10th - 7pm
This is the 14th Annual Comedy Night! There will be another "All Headliner" show with National
touring comics from Vegas and TV. Adults Only! More TBA soon.
PMYC & SCCYC "Getting Dinghy" Race - Saturday, Sept. 22
This race is for Lido's, C15's, Snipes, Lasers and Sabots. We are also going to let you race your
paddleboards and kayaks!!! Great food and Live Music at the clubhouse. This race is to bring
SCCYC and the other clubs into our clubhouse for a small boat race. We just finished 18 weeks of
racing our Lido in the SCCYC Sunstroke Series and wanted to have them back. This will be an
annual race at the end of the season every year. Thanks Mary Ellen for "Getting Dinghy".
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Monday Night Football
Yes, it’s here! Monday Night Football goes for 17 weeks. PLEASE sign up to cook! If you can't
cook, PLEASE sign up to eat! lol The clubhouse will now have dinner 3 nights a week! PLEASE
help out if you can. This is a "do it yourself" club and having dinner 3 days a week is not easy!
Jump in!
Tuesday Night Races - VSTNT
Michael McKinsey has been doing an incredible job running this race at our clubhouse and cooking
every week with his family. This is 34 weeks for 2018 and ends in November. Our PMYC Race
Committee has been doing an awesome job! I've been getting compliments from Cal and Del Rey
on how professional our races are run. Kudo's to our instructors and their training skills. Thanks
everyone for volunteering their time and taking pride in what they're doing! Your passion shows to
the entire community. Thank you to all the members stepping up to help in the clubhouse,
Including our latest volunteers Krista & Kanika. This is what the club's all about!
Wednesday Night Races - CYC Sunset Series
PMYC is #1 in its class for the season thanks to Michael & Aiden McKinsey! 1st Place again on
Wed., August 29th on board "Maine Squeeze". These Wednesdays are coming to a close but
PMYC & VSTNT Tuesdays are still going for a few more months.
Thursday Night Races - SCCYC Sunstroke Series
This race is ending for the season. PMYC had some great wins. We came 1ft of 1st Place last
week and had many 2nds and 3rds. Not bad for the first season with one Lido 14. Perhaps next
year with two Lido's we can better our chances out there. Thanks Tony Garcia, Mark Chapin,
Michael McKinsey and many others who crewed the boat every week and made sure PMYC was
at the start line for 18 weeks straight. That in itself is a major accomplishment for our Club! We
look forward to throwing the last Lido race of the year at our clubhouse on Sat., September 22nd.
Chuck Stein Regatta - August 11th
This race was a total success! Over 15 boats and 6 were PMYC! Thanks everyone who raced and
thanks to all the members for coming out to support the after party. Thanks Karen for your
delicious Pasta Bar. Unkle Monkey played and PMYC's "Maine Squeeze" skippered by Michael &
Aiden McKinsey won first place in Cruiser class! Garhauer Marine Hardware sponsored the race,
and we would like to thank our member Mark Felgenhauer for being very generous. He gave us 3
packages loaded with hardware worth $550 a piece that we randomly gave away to the skippers.
Two winners were from PMYC; David Spradley & Scott LaMay. Some winners received VHF
handhelds, dry bags, PMYC glasses, trophies and dry phone cases. A good time was had by all!
Heather Perkoff Regatta - Sat., Oct 13th
This annual race is coming up and is sponsored by Garhauer again! Over 1,500 bucks in hardware
will be given away! Lots of other prizes again for 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place skippers. You can sign up
ASAP on Regatta Network. We look forward to having even more boats for this race and another
big after party with Live Music and great food!
I look forward to September and our race season still going strong!
PMYC is a full fledged yacht club with boats and racing thanks to our officers and members. This
could never have happened without you, the members, wanting it!
Keep volunteering & supporting your club’s events!
Tony Milazzo Rear Commodore COVAC Chair
rearcommodore@pmyc.org tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
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Duke Vasquez - Fleet Captain
Hello Members:
The month of August produced two cruises...the King
Harbor Shake Down and one of our favorites: the Luau
Cruise at the Isthmus on Catalina. We were welcomed to
King Harbor for their Summer Bash with a band and food.
They enjoyed our company as we did theirs and we were
invited to return and visit in the future.
The King Harbor Shake Down Cruise is actually a testing
of our boats in preparation for the Luau Cruise so boaters
can prep their boats for mechanical issues before crossing
over to the island. The Luau Cruise was a blast with
hors d'oeuvres on Henry & Lindsay Chodsey’s boat, which
held a record number of people and was comfortable. Big
thanks to Henry and Lindsay for their hospitality and all
their hard work in making that a success.
A great party on John Reynoso’s boat was a blast with music and dancing under the stars. The
Buffalo Park barbecue on Saturday was equally fun with horse shoe games, a great barbecue
spread and libations. We ended with music, dancing and the Werewolf Game provided by Michael
and Aiden McKinsey. Big thanks goes out to the McKinsey family.
The trip to home port was a calm ride with great winds and safe arrival for all.
September brings more fun with everyone's favorite: The Hors d'oeuvres Cruise. We’ll have a
fishing tournament, poker run and the famous hors d'oeuvres contest. Be creative and create your
best hors d'oeuvre to show off your cooking skills.
From your Fleet Captain Duke Vasquez
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WELCOME NEW PMYC MEMBERS

Ricki & Joe Rosol

Lafayette Vaughn

Catherine Michas
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Please Join Us
For
Labor Day
BBQ
Bring something to throw on the grill &
spend some time hanging out on
Labor Day at PMYC.
The Grill will be fired up & ready at noon.

See You There!
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
SEPTEMBER 10
New York Jets vs Detroit Lions
4:10pm
Los Angeles Rams vs
Oakland Raiders
7:20pm

Chefs:
Deborah & Gary

More Information To Follow
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HORS D’ OEUVRE
CRUISE
SEPT. 28,29,30
EMERALD BAY,
CATALINA

Corsair Yacht Club

SATURDAY:

POKER RUN (Time TBA)
5:00pm - HORS D’OEUVRE CONTEST
(To be eligible for a wonderful prize, entries must be prepared underway
or at the Island)

For More Information To Follow
Fleet Captain Duke Vasquez, ducrotduke.dv@gmail.com

(Sign Up Sheet Will Be At The Club)
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PMYC Annual
Comedy Night
SAVE THE DATE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10
7:00pm
National Touring Comics
From Vegas & TV
Adults Only

More Information To Follow
Rear Commodore: Tony Milazzo
310.367.4144; email: tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
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CHUCK STEIN REGATTA
AUGUST 11

Michael & Aiden McKinsey
CYC Wednesday Night
Races
PMYC LIDO
SIGHTINGS
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LUAU CRUISE
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Want to help with an event?
Not sure how to? There is now a

PMYC VOLUNTEER SIGN UP SHEET
posted on the blue side door at the
Club. There are events listed along with the
"event planners” contact info.
If you would like to help, please put your name and contact info.
next to it.
You can either reach out or someone will reach out to you.

It's a do-it-yourself club and we have a lot of events coming up
and our "planners" need help to make them a great
success!
Please sign up!

Any questions, contact:
Melissa Rock at melissa.barbur.rocks@gmail.com
or text 315-885-7825.
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FRIDAY NIGHT
POOL & PING PONG
TOURNAMENTS
POOL:

1st & 3rd Friday

PING PONG: 2nd & 4th Friday
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September Birthdays
If you would like to get on the Birthday List, please email:
melissa.barbur.rocks@gmail.com.

2 – Barrie Harnett
2 - Buffy Cavaness
2 - Melissa Rock
3 – Donna Johnson
4 – Steve Davidson
12 – Moira Broadwell
17 –Richard Lewis
18 – Dimitri Vitkoff
19 – Ann Broadwell,
19 - Thomas Turley
20 – Richard Toohey
26 – Khan Griffith
30 – Kathy Harnett
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SEPTEMBER
OFFICER OF THE DAY LIST

If you have a date you would like, email me (Carol Butte) at
oasisbutte@gmail.com and I will try to assign you.
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FRIDAY NIGHT
DINNER COOKS
wanted
Nearly every Friday night a PMYC
member volunteers to host dinner for
the membership.
They cook the meal in our professional
galley or bring in a meal created by a
local restaurant.
Prices usually run from $7 - $10/person,
depending on the fare served.
The Friday Night Dinner Sign-up sheet is posted in the galley.
Sign up and show off your cooking talents or amaze us with an old
family favorite recipe! It's all about members getting together and
starting the weekend with good times, good food and good friends!
For information on preparing a Friday Night Dinner, contact
Rear Commodore Tony Milazzo
tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
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Jim Dalby

P: 310-305-9192

C: 310-702-6543

F: 310-305-9186

Watch hundreds of classic TV shows,
commercial free!
www.proclassictv.com
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“Bella Vita”
On the way to the
Luau Cruise
August 17,18,19

The smooth sounds of the
Rhythm DNA
Friday Night Dinner August 24

Picture courtesy of
Rashi Kaslow

PMYC MEMBERS:
Advertise your Business Card in The Log.
$10 per month; $100 for one year.
For more information please email:
logeditor@pmyc.org

PMYC’S MASTER CALENDAR IS
POSTED AT THE CLUB.
An electronic version can also be found in
the Members - Only section of
pmyc.org
(please refer to the master calendar
located in the club in the case of any
discrepancies between the two)

The Log is published on or as soon after the 1st of each month.
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES & PHOTOS TO: Mary Ellen Woolery
logeditor@pmyc.org

